
2022 05 07    Just In! 
 
Assembly to Hold Hearing on the All-Electric Building Act – Thursday 2022 05 12 -
Starts 10 AM - The NYS Assembly committees on Energy, Governmental Operations, 
Environmental Conservation, and the Assembly Climate Change Working Group are 
holding a hearing to examine the feasibility and timing of requiring new construction to 
be all-electric – see Assembly Bill A8431B   To listen to the hearing on Thursday, 
click here.  To register to testify at the hearing, click here. 
 

   
Left to Right – Assembly Members Michael Cusick, Chair, Energy Committee – 

Kenneth Zebrowski, Chair Government Operations Committee - Steven Englebright, 
Chair Environmental Conservation Committee and Climate Change Working Group  

 
  

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/a8431/amendment/b
https://www.nyassembly.gov/av/live/
https://nyassembly.gov/comm/?id=18&sec=story&story=101698


Electrification Costs Study Shows Benefits to Building Owners and Society – A 
new report released this month by New Buildings Institute (NBI), with support from 
NRDC (Natural Resources Defense Council), provides valuable findings that confirm the 
potential savings (from building electrification).  The report, “Cost Study of the Building 
Decarbonization Code,” analyzes the incremental first cost and life cycle cost of two 
common building types that follow the code language in NBI’s Building Decarbonization 
Code—a groundbreaking tool intended to deliver significant energy savings and low-
carbon performance in new construction projects.   Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://newbuildings.org/new-study-on-electrification-costs-shows-benefits-to-building-owners-and-society/


WA Governor Inslee Calls Gas “Incompatible with the Ability to Save Our State” – 
In an impressive and impassioned 5 minute video, Washington Governor Jay Inslee 
defines gas as “this dirty, noxious fossil fuel…that we know is incompatible with the 
ability to save our state.  Gas is a dangerous product right now in the state of 
Washington for many different reasons…”  In this introduction to a panel discussion 
Inslee goes on to describe the transition Washington is making to a clean energy 
economy that over time will eliminate gas use.    

 
 
RMI Study on All-Electric Buildings in New York - By Yu Ann Tan,  Talor 
Gruenwald,  Amar Shah –  “RMI analyzed the impacts of all-electric new construction in 
New York State on a timeline comparable to New York City’s law. We found that the 
statewide policy would save an additional 4 million metric tons of CO2 by 2040 beyond 
the reductions already expected from NYC — the equivalent of keeping 870,000 cars off 
the road for one year.” We ran this brief on March 28th but repeat it here given its 
relevance to the May 12th Assembly hearing.  Full article here.  

 

https://tvw.org/video/governor-jay-inslee-panel-discussion-clean-energy-in-homes-and-offices-2022041126/
https://rmi.org/new-york-set-to-pioneer-a-move-to-new-all-electric-buildings/


 
Greenhouse Gas Emission Forecasts for Electrification of Space Heating in 
Residential Homes in the US - A new study that settles the question - To investigate to 
what extent leaking refrigerants undermine the climate benefits of replacing natural gas 
furnaces with heat pumps, the (Natural Resources Defense Council) funded a study by 
researchers working at the University of California, Davis…What they found was that for 
a weighted average of the US population, over a 15-year equipment lifetime, installing 
electric heat pumps instead of gas furnaces would reduce equivalent carbon dioxide 
emissions by a bit more than half. That projection assumes current refrigerants and 
starting out with the current mix of electric generation on the grid. The researchers 
expected savings to increase in the future as the grid gets cleaner and refrigerants are 
more climate friendly.”  Full story here. 
 
Your Input Sought on the Climate Action Council’s Scoping Plan – An epic battle is 
forming as fossil fuel interests are pouring huge sums into scare tactics designed to 
derail the Climate Action Council’s Scoping Plan.  This plan has been developed over 
the past 2 years and is meant to guide the implementation of NY’s Climate Leadership 
and Community Protection Act (CLCPA) which mandates an 85% reduction in climate 
pollution by 2050.  Environmental and climate justice groups are calling for supporting 
and strengthening the plan.  Climate justice group New York Renews reports they’ve 
“sent more than 3,500 comments to NYSERDA—roughly a third of all submitted 
comments.”  NY-GEO urges you to participate in this very important process.  
Comments up to 2,000 words are being accepted here until June 10th.  The Draft 
Scoping Plan can be found here with pages 119-149 comprising the chapter on 
Buildings.  The NYS Department of Environmental Conservation has posted a DEC 
Draft Scoping Plan Overview here.  New Yorkers for Clean Power, the Sierra Club and 
New York Renews have all set up web pages to help citizens develop their comments 
 

 

https://energytechnologyrevolution.com/heat-pumps-leaking-refrigerants/
https://nyserda.seamlessdocs.com/f/DraftScopingComments
https://climate.ny.gov/-/media/Project/Climate/Files/Draft-Scoping-Plan.pdf
https://climate.ny.gov/-/media/Project/Climate/Files/Draft-Scoping-Plan.pdf
https://climate.ny.gov/-/media/Project/Climate/Files/Draft-Scoping-Plan-Overview.ashx
https://climate.ny.gov/-/media/Project/Climate/Files/Draft-Scoping-Plan-Overview.ashx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XHi79fkCZrbT18OpCHBrHHRUs6tN_CDB5WL87ZzInpM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qh6Vk1Uvahg-mslw6pcR0i2KvTXUHeooOZVYxifx6yM/edit#heading=h.jpdwabriolxn
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/CMxF4nARlf6wAFa1PSfv0pxLN8zuXd485gHNRhmg2sZLmd0i1IsIdXbzV5BCcR_q6Gnf5C5MyPb4dHKN2FfUHFPE0k-cgZN9PmFEVdaJ554JTO1lZwZKQ2I9wADe_a-zWNYSubd7wjfefALzaF3AaG6zovLsB_k2MRs-Trg21oRABSvsk_o0989NYSPAXwSfgYSEzC-n5SF2crO92zDQzv6EMPylQ6JhIeiWzYYdusNXfBn4H8tAA5Tgdn0dbXumcmT1gZD7R4tsYtni2lOpeiL8x_44IDoErgFg0LXdZECcW_Hk0FSlXF9PFBhWFENTJZTpDQk8LAbFzeb7TyPWzrOUjE_KqZh8XvC6WUYPvWVp4b_ki-FXV5sGS-ReuuCE5sEH-Uify4kLyr425qc4Gg/3kt/GiCI7zgtQ12WNzgKwQZHaw/h4/12Ukpt-F7gNmVaR2alAdZH41vguXXljLLy18h82LbGU


 
NY Assembly Passes Limits on Fossil Fuel Powered Cryptocurrency – Marie 
French – POLITICO - The Assembly…(has) passed a controversial limited moratorium 
on new or renewed permits for cryptocurrency mining operations powered by fossil fuel 
plants, the first of its kind in the nation.  The measure, A7389, faced intense opposition 
from the cryptocurrency industry which warned it would chill additional investment in the 
state. IBEW unions whose workers are employed at cryptocurrency mining operations 
also oppose the bill, which now heads to the Senate where a similar version passed last 
year.  Why it matters: The bill, if it passes the Senate and is signed by Gov. Kathy 
Hochul, would block for two years permits for new or expanding proof of work 
cryptocurrency mining operations, such as those mining Bitcoin, that directly utilize 
fossil fuel plants for power. It would also require the Department of Environmental 
Conservation to evaluate the energy and other environmental impacts of the industry as 
a whole. 

 
 
  

https://legislation.politicopro.com/bill/NY_21R_A_7389?activeTabs=overview


“Ukraine War: How Germany Is Getting Rid Of Russian Oil • Since the invasion the 
German government has dramatically reduced its dependence on Russian oil from 35% 
to 12%, all of which comes to the refinery in the town of Schwedt, in north-eastern 
Germany. Germany has managed to pivot away from Russian oil quicker than 
expected. [BBC] ”  (from 2022 05 05  Green Energy News) 

 
  

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-61318690


“Europe Is Planning To Ditch Russia’s Oil. Will It Go After Its Gas? • Europe has 
proposed a ban on Russian oil, but has again stopped short of sanctioning Russia’s 
natural gas, a more potent move. The European Commission’s sixth package of 
sanctions against Russia over the war in Ukraine, would phase out all crude and oil 
products by the end of the year. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 05 12 Green Energy News) 

 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/05/energy/europe-russia-gas-sanctions/index.html


Auxin Solar: A Look at The Mysterious Company Causing a Big Trade Mess – Eric 
Westoff – Canary Media - Auxin Solar, the tiny company whose trade petition is rattling 
the whole U.S. solar industry, produces solar panels of questionable quality in volumes 
that appear to be lower than claimed, sources tell Canary Media. 
Last week, I reported on how Auxin’s petition has triggered the U.S. Department of 
Commerce to consider imposing tariffs on solar panels imported from Cambodia, 
Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam, based on claims that Chinese manufacturers are 
funneling their wares through those countries to evade existing tariffs. If Commerce 
sides with Auxin, that could kneecap the solar industry in this country, as I discussed in 
an episode of The Carbon Copy podcast last week. The U.S. installs vastly more panels 
than it manufactures, and about 80 percent of imported panels currently being deployed 
in U.S. projects come from those four Southeast Asian countries.  Full article here  

 
 
  

https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2j6-404/VVG0GS5KxhvrW2Xbjmg4KgpS4W8VsNl14JLLMqN7xs-xJ3hpQwV1-WJV7CgCNTN4tM6sdG9GzfW3Xn79d8ngjvkW4ZbgKd8FrSvHW7K4Dnf13RCDSVdYdcj4r5lV2N75qMyn2GWR-W6NSVhF5Q0zzTW1xRgWl3nXN9PW7mw2vR62rXpPW1KFQj07r87_vMFJ7CwHY7sqW8n6QQl6gLrBjW93Hsfj7CMFR-W5Bl6RL2T-JqVW7tV08K74mvwbN85yF0FJtz4qW6cvhp74VlpMhN5NCS3tcqc-hN1xN0G6PV8ShW28PtQz3s8pLNVY8gbD8C-DkpN6C1vcClCqc-W5KLkxP4wMhwpV6b_tL1dx3SRW3HP9hW4ZB0LlW246866392bPHVtMv1R5gzS8fW3RkFkp4rr1BpW7rtJVW7xBqBCVbQ_PB8wyRRY3bqs1
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXXGtCzjJXkvnngkcqgtZKbWblhMkQPRRQSkwTzLSCSWtwlVPSvXxZGNCbxGLPKScB


Swiss ‘Dragon Shingle’ Solar Maker Expands Its U.S. Market Presence –  John 
Engel – Renewable Energy World – “The press release was quick to make the rounds 
late last year: Google had installed integrated solar modules throughout its new campus 
in Mountain View, Calif., in the form of 90,000 squares that looked to many observers 
like a dragon's scales.  The "dragonscale" project, as it came to be known, would 
generate more than 7 MW of energy, enough to cover 40% of Google's needs. It would 
also serve as an introduction to Swiss building-integrated solar module maker SunStyle.  
Now, SunStyle has said it is entering the U.S. residential and commercial markets after 
10 years of operating its building-integrated photovoltaic roof business in Europe.  Full 
article from Renewable Energy World here.” 
 

 
SunStyle's "dragonscale" project at Google's Mountain View, Calif. campus (Courtesy: 

Google) 
 
  

https://blog.google/outreach-initiatives/sustainability/dragonscale-solar/
https://www.renewableenergyworld.com/solar/swiss-dragon-shingle-solar-maker-expands-its-u-s-market-presence/?utm_source=rew_weekly_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022-05-04


Climate Updates: 
 
“Drought Expands In The Southwest, Worsening The Region’s Fire Risk And 
Water Crisis • Drought conditions worsened in much of the Southwest over the past 
week, according to the latest update from the US Drought Monitor, deepening the 
region’s water crisis and fueling record-setting wildfires. More than 98% of the 
Southwest is in drought this week. [CNN] ” (from 2022 05 12 Green Energy News) 

 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/05/us/california-west-drought-update-wildfires-climate/index.html
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

